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THE S3MI*WEKK3LY TELEGRAPH we levy against American wheat ’and 

COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company W"”L
Incorporated by Act of the Legislature • The National Transcontinental, by 
of New Brunswick. reason of Its low grades, 'should be able

®• Y* McCREADY, to haul grain to the Canadian ports at
- . M PS*îîe,ÜCÜfv ST to • C08t much below the existing

One i. ^SSàTS^ÎSe ^ 

year. Sent by mail to any address In the reasonable transportation price Is estab-
United States at Two Dollars a year, lie bed and the Canadian millers begin 
All subscriptions must be paid in ad- 
vsncca j x

In maSing price of subscription always 
send money by P.O. Order or Registered 
Letter. , . . - ' ;

Adrertising Rates—Ordinary com
mercial advertisements taking the rtmof 
the paper, each insertion. #1.00 per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale,
Etc, one' cent a word tor each Insertion.

Important Notice — All. remittances 
must be sent by post office orderer 
registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence moat be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John-

AU letters sent to The Seml-WeeMy 
Telegraph and Intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired In case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier freon the trenches. The men-who are 
there have no more right there than 
thousands of young men in this province 
who have not yet stepped forward. Let 
us fUl up the new battalions. Let us 
prove to the sons of this province who 
are already in the battle smoke that 
the friends and companions they left 
behind were quick to follow them along 
the path of danger and of honor when 
the call went out for more men.

Greece by the Allies the world has no 
real knowledge. It is not busineifjto 
give such news to the world, which 
means to the enemy. The British and 
French, after careful consultation, de
cided to send a combined force to the 
Balkans, and they would not have taken 
that course had they not been convinced 
that they could avoid disaster in doing 
so. The Anglo-French war councti 
knows ' more than the world at large 
concerning the attitude of Constantine, 
and concerning the feeling of his sub
jects, more about Roumanla’g disposi
tion, and more abirat Italy’s proposed 
co-operation and what the Russians can 
dor in case of further Balkan treachery. 
Things may be worse before they are 
better, as Mr. Churchill warned us, but 
the leaders of Britain and France have 
decided that they will be able, sooner 
or later, to break Germany's line of com
munication with Turkey, and it will be 
done. x ;

An extraordinary incident of . the last 
week was the open discussion in the 
House of Lords of the suggestion that 
the Allied forces at Gallipoli be with
drawn. The censor has not power to 
control the House of Lords as he does 
the newspapers, but It-may be that the 
peer who brought this matter up did 
so by consent on the understanding 
that the discussion would be of no bene
fit to the enemy. This week’s develop
ments will probably show whether or 
not the Gallipoli campaign is to he drop
ped or prosecuted with greater vigor.

Some observers are predicting a new 
offensive by the French anii British on 
the western front, arguing that stiff 
fighting from the Swiss border to the 
Channel is to be expected at once and 
for a month to come in order to compel 
the Germans to reinforce their western 
lines and so limit the forces they can 
devote to their activities in Russia and 
Serbia.

being raised under Lieutenant-Cou , 
Fowler is nearly filled and a ^ c 
has been made for the 115th and Z 
18ïnd. Bach day’s news from the front 
gives fresh reasons why the 
who are fit for service should 
once. The gaps must be filled 
armies provided if the Allies 
the war. It

THE
young men 

enlist at 
and new 

are to win 
may be hoped that the 

young men of this province 
promptly. will actto buy wheat in a competitive market, 

Justice will be done to the grain grow
ers and to Canadian ports at the same 
time. There is neither sense nor jus
tice in artificial restraints upon the 
fanner or excessive transportation rates 
tor railways built by public .money. 
And it should not be forgotten that the 
nude purpose tor continuing govern
ment control and operation of the In
tercolonial and the Transcontinental Is 
that the Canadian government railways 
shall act as a factor tending* to reduce 
transportation charges to a. reasonable 
level The fear that the government 
railways will be so employed‘causes the 
privately owned railways and the In
terests with which they are -allied to 
agitate at Ottawa against free wheat 
on the one hand and any reduction of 
freight rates on the other. The people 

, of Quebec, of St John, and of Halifax 
* should press strongly tor accurate and 

detailed information concerning the cost 
of carrying wheat from the prairies to 
Atlantic tidewater.

* * «

“Today,” says the Ottawa Citizen 
“the British pound sterling is the least 
affected of all International monetary 
units. The reverses of today 
terday do not serve to unbalance 
credit of Britain. Back of all sentiment 
of all temporary and transient reversal, 
is the unerring judgment of the forces 
that control the money markets of the 
world. The best index of the war and 
of the chances of victory still resides 
in the financial status of the belligerents 
after fifteen months of 
warfare.”

The Way inSIR WILFRID LAURIER.
Sir Wilfrid - Laurier received con

gratulation fpom all over the country 
Saturday on entering his 74th year. 
The Liberal chieftain is in good health 
and spirits although now considerably 
past three score and ten. He has won 
universal praise this year by his many 
vigorous .recruiting speeches, and in fact 
in all patriotic matters he has set a fine 
example of Intelligent activity to many 
younger men.

Sir Wilfrid has lived carefully and 
wisely and is a younger man at seventy- 
four than many of his contemporaries 
at sixty.

and yes-

—Why Sc 
dulged by

the

Charm —
Says Engliunprecedented

A break in the Balkan situation is
about due. Lord Kitchener has conferred 
with King Constantine of Greece 
there is every reason to believe that the 
monarch must soon show his hand. The 
Allies have declared a commercial block
ade of Greece until certain matters about 
which there .is- at present much 
tainty are cleared up. Kitchener prob
ably left no doubt In Constantine’s mind 
as to what the Allies are prepared to do 
if they fail to- get satisfaction from the 
Greek government- The developments of 
the next few days will mean much for 
all the nations at war—and for some of
the neutrals as well.

* * *
While the military authorities send 

out reports from Berlin that Germany 
has enough cotton to last for several 
years, other reports from German 
sources, tell of a copper famine in Ger
many so acute that churches are being 
tom apart so that the copper in them 
may be available for military purposes. 
Not long ago the Germans declared they 
had abundant stores of copper. It is 
apparent that the glowing announce
ments about Germany’s cotton supply 
and the encouraging state of the coun
try’s financial affairs have been made 
for the purpose of influencing Greece 
and Roumanie.

andNOTE AND COMMENT.
Fill up the new battalions. The need 

for men was never greater, and New 
Brunswick still owes the Empire sev
eral thousand more men.

* • *

The Germans deny that there have 
been serious hunger riots in Germany, 
but they do not deny that the people are 
hungry.
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Liberal Oriel—n.'Who is’__ t and Hear

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was seventy-four leader. Having more than attained to the 
years old Saturday. He will receive the promise of human ripeness of “three score
congratulations of every loyal Canadian h' ,8.*cU,T.e
. ... . as ever, first In keeping the strictest line
from ocean to ocean irrespective of party, of dropping politics during the war and 
for it is one of the marks of his public then in recruiting» especially to his na- 
life that even in the stress and storm tive Quebec. The reputation that Sir 
of politics he has known how to win Wilfrid enjoys Is not confined to Can- 
and to retain the personal respect of his ads. He Is unquestionably the best 
opponents to debate as he has the love known of the Canadian statesmen in 
and devotion of those who have for so Europe. Sir Wilfrid was bom In St. 
long honored him as their political Lin, Quebec, Nov. 30, 1841.

All Canada Congratulates Him uncer-8T. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 34, 1*18

But shithe DARDANELLES.
W Sir Charles Monro has reported in 

Crror of the. withdrawal of the British

AND NOW IT IS MR. BLONDIN.
It now appears that the Hon. Pierre 

Edouard Blohdin also is to be numbered 
among the'prophets. Mr. Blondin made 
g speech the other, day at Grand Mere 
on the occasion of his return by acclama
tion, and 1Ç affords us pleasure- to say 
that it was not only a clever speech but 
one designed to bring home to the French-
Ommdton. of that district a deeper feel- Rcuterdahl) „ artlst writer 0, note, 
tog of the .duties and obligations pre- -■ ....
rented to them by the war to which the who attemP,s »? “tonishing frankness 

emment had hesitated to act upon Gen- British Empire is now engaged. Mr. to article in the December MetropoU- 
eral Monro’s suggestion without mote Blondin has frequently been charged to ten magazine to bring his fellow conn- 
complete information. This news still the press of this country with having try men to a realization of what he de- 
further complicates the perplexing out- given utterance, to bygone days, to -rati- scrfbes M ,wlr shame and thelr a*,, 
look to the Balkans. meats which were distinctly anti- „

Praunuj-ly «*“■** £”£ 2d SSSS JÏÏSüLg. S— - «. W* I,, »= ==-«-
from the Dardanelles would be sent to tvanreonda all other i «*,,«« involved to the present war, who occa-
Saloniki for service against Bulgaria. ® ',ar transcends all other Issues, over event,
rrrr _ and it should be said for Mr. Blondin Anally feel discouragement over events
i ^Tend^slv to that whatever he did, or whatever he at the front- draw some consolation
leased it would add -tremendously hvaone da vs hr now nlava » from several of Mr. Reuterdahl’s asser-
&rbteShtItot ItTÎithdrawal from the g°°d part In addressing his fellow count- tions> »ot forgetting at the same tim, 
™™„la wnuld immediately release a rymen and telling them how dearly It Is lhet these assertions mnst make ttm-
■trong force of Turto, which couM he STM^Ste^hlIs^SE

fhTwes? orT^ht‘.gaS t£T Ru” BriUln, of Anrtralto, and of France, in 
sians to tiw eratS What would be

gained therefore by Such a move as tooL*^ hU ^ were cashiered wUh dishontf’Æ

G'mrnt dra^aith^ri a^thU distance '«stituency, hut will continue the good incapacity right during the contend 
moment clear, al wh work to other portions of Quebec. This that over half a million men deserted.
°nel,13 is the sort of service, in which public And how many know of the «tostofly
well that Lord Kitehene men in Canada should be engaged every- work of General Emory Upton, The
~ ’"P rdH^ In fir.UdPJZ where. The volcTS Queh^to C Military Policy of the * United*

Turkish trenches ^eys is not the voice of jBonrass* or the . epitaph of our slothful ineffidency
mined attack on . Lavergne, but thejvoke of eyery French- and tmpreparedness. Upton’s words still
- yrr.1” •’■yjgcJE.ÎaK, Æ SFS. ■■#*»** vTSmv#» m <*

ini»Kitrhfnfr has dc- ^ow country men to get jnWunifoT^a and lowed that of Chino,’ ”
the mi-inn it thr «trite $fXiW-toi the Klfigahd the cause. How many Americans, he continues, 

elded to oontUHte pressure , Mr. Casgraln is aasther French- “know that the Revolution was not like
Canadian leader who has set a good ex
ample in these matters, who has spoken 
plainly and forcibly with respect to re= 
crulttog, and who has denounced certain 
Nationalist orators as a “petty clique of 
irresponsible*.”

It is, as We have said, a pleasure _ to 
commend the edivities of these men, Ir
respective of politics. Senator Dandu- 
rand Is another, tike Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier he has given much effective ser
vice to presenting the 'issue dearly to 
Quebec. He spoke with inspiring elo- 

... , quence recently at Maisonneuve. A few
topics which arc not pleasant to thin , sentences ipoken at that place are worthy 
or talk about.” But however unpleas-10j consideration everywhere in Canada- 
ant the situation to that theatre of the jje sald! 
war is, it must be faced, and there Is
every indication that the Allies are de- 1*t ns tetoff fo tear the foil measure
. . , . ,__ .. of our strength on this work of liberty.
termtoed to face It squarely and with- Happy are the young Canadians who can 
out fear. Much depends-just now upon offer themsdves for the defence of such a 
the dedsion of Greece and Rdumania. cause. My most ardent desire is to see 
If they should take the field against 2*5^*^* 
the Central Powers the Allied task ttTSSrf
would be leszeocd materially. But light France, contributing to the liberation of 
or heavy7 the burden must be carried French territory. Montcalm died, con- 
until victory Is attained. It only re- *«“8 Pp^olation of Quebec
mains for the men of military age to WM not given the supreme Joy of seeing, 
rally to the colors to increasing numbers a century and a half after the abdlca- 
in order to meet and surmount all dif- tion by France, the descendants of i.he 
Acuities. Delay may shatter our hopes yloMste all r^ondlng to the

m „ u,__ . c. appeal of Britain to carry aid and succor
of success. The Empire, as Sir George to their old. mother country. This Is a 
Foster said last night; is in peril and beautiful spectacle t let uo-give it freely 
every available man in the land la need- to the world.”
ed to safeguard its life and Its freedom. Recently there came back word from 
We are fighting for our existence, hut the front that a certain French-Canadian 
we fight with hope of a glorious vie- battalion, of which we shall hear more 
tory ; for it is the history of the British later, has very greatly distinguished lt- 
race that the darkest hour brings forth self under fire. News like this, and news 
the greatest effort. of the activities of Frehch-Canadlan

public men, makes good reading and 
should help the country at large to un
derstand, to emphasise, and to applaud 

| the increased unity Id purpose and ta.ac-

They j 
And a

• « •
It will be noted that to all their ac

tivity to the North Sea British sub
marines have sunk no ships crowded 
with women and children. It is freight
ships they are looking for.

* v *
The Austrians admit that the Italian 

bombardment of Gorisla is terrific. This 
bombardment has been going on for some 
time and the fall of the city Is expected 
daily. Gorisia is the only serious obstacle
to the way to Trieste.

a • a
The efforts of German agents to Persia 

to create trouble for the Allies do not 
appear to have been successful The 
Russians have been assured that any 
further agitation emanating from Berlin 
is to be suppressed. This is encouraging 
news.

army at the Dardanelles it seems strange 
that an announcement to that effet 
should be publicly made before action 
is taken. But that he has so reported 
is inferred from a discussion to the 
House of Lords yesterday. The Mar
quis of Lansdowne said openly that 
Lord Kitchener had gone to Gallipoli

Which

= Her ma 
And soarousing his fellow citizens to a realisa

tion of their position will perhaps be 
accepted as those of a candid but ex
cited friend. Had the statements he 
mates been.) made by foreign critics of 
American conditions they would have 
excited considerable resentment Even 
half the truth is not always palatable.

Religi-to look into the situation, as the gov-
A HOUSE DIVIDED.

Attacks by Conservatives upon Con
servatives to connection with the war are 
becoming more frequent and more vio
lent While the principal Libéral news
papers are refraining generally from 
criticizing the Borden government’s man
agement of our war activities, the Con
servative Toronto Telegram makes a 
bitter attack upon Sir Robert Borden 
and his ministers. The Telegram says, 
In the course of a long editorial criticism i

So he’s 
Which

So he i 
Unless 
Her coHBARST-

The Hearst Newspapers have been 
doing their utmost to expand Ameri
can prejudice against Great Britain. 
Fortunately the Hearst methods a» so 
unwise and extreme that they quickly 

*4 bring exposure upon themselves. Re- 
eentiy Hearst’s Morning American 
made the charge-' that English dlctator- 
shlp on the seas during eight months 
ibad resulted “in "the practical destruc
tion of American trade'Wlth the neutral 
kingdoms of Holland, Denmark, Sweden, 
and Norway.”

Thls; foolish statement elicited many 
sharp ’Aejoindert from other American 
journals iof which perhaps the most ef
fective was the reply of the New York 
Globe, which Mid:

* * a
A New York despatch says that Theo

dore Roosevelt; through his secretary, has 
denied that be ever thought of fighting in 
Europe with the Canadian or any other 
foreign army. The colonel brands the 
report as ridiculous. Most people thought
it ridiculous from the first.

a * *
The death of James Reid, M.P., re

moves one of New Brunswick’s best 
representatives In the House of Com
mons. A capable business man with 
a broad outlook on political affairs, Mr. 
Reid. gaTe splendid service to his con
stituency. By his death Restigouche 
has lost a worthy son and the province 
one of its warmest friends and suppert-

» • *
Frederick Palmer, the noted Ameri

can war correspondent, says he has seen 
too much of the great struggle now go
ing on to Europe to pose as a military 
expert, but he feels justified to ventur
ing two conclusions i That the Marne 
was a decisive battle for civilisation, 
and that if Great Britain had not gone 
into the war Germany would have won 
to three months.

AThe Zeppelin.
(Laurence Blnyon in London Times.)
Guns! Far and near,
Quick, sudden, angry,
They startle the stiU street. 
Upturned faces appear,
Doors open on darkness,
There is a hurrying of feet,
And whirled athwart gloom
White fingers of alarm
Point at last there
Where bright and dumb
A shape suspended
Hovers, a demon of the starry air-
Strange and cold as a dream
Of sinister fancy,
It charms like a snake,
Poised deadly in the gleam,
While bright explosions 
Leap up to it and break; 1

Is it terror you seek 
To exult in? Know then 
Hearts are here 
That the plunging beak 
Of night-wihged murder 
Strikes not with fear 
So much as it strings 
To a deep elation 
And a quivering pride 
That at last the hour brings 
For them too the danger 
Of those who died,
Of those who yet fight 
Spending for each of us 
Their glorious blood 
In the foreign night,—
That now we are neared to them 
Thank we God.

Round“Sir Robert Borden should hasten 
to redeem the Inadequacy of his 

p. The inadequacy of the 
leadership explains the in

adequacy of the country’s mobiliza
tion. MobBlza*lon of meal No. 
Canadians by birth or adoption are 
a race of men who would have 
mobilized themselves. Did Sir Robert 
Borden order a mobilization of the 
country’s factories f No. Did Sir 
Robert Borden order a mobilization 
of the country's sa1

leadershl
Borden*

The navy is very 
available for referent 
who serve her. She 
dent or a parallel foi 
of the king's enemies 

The main prindp 
fat as the navy has t 
been applied over all 
to whom all days are 
the spirit of old days, 

In the last Frenri 
a few hours find him 
His majesty’s ships o 
in policing the watei 
lets, gun brigs and lo 
while the line was bui 

So the merchants 
forded to the trade, a 
packets, west country 
and cargo anything tl 
sloops and cutters tx 

It was a brutal ai 
It a hundred decent ;

Today there are 
go to the bottom by 
were run into La Hi 
line, as in the old di 
the sea-borne traffic 
descendants of the cn 
The hour struck, and 
2,000 ships, of which
THE SPIRIT OF T

Words of commai 
complex, but the spit 
unchanged. It is the 
trice out of which th 

It is called indiff

and credit?

“Sir Robert Borden’s initial lack 
' of vision was a misfortune.

“Shr Robert Borden has preached 
sacrifice to others, what sign of 
sacrifice did Sir Robert Borden ex
hibit in the management of hit' gov
ernment? Did Sir Robert Borden 
trample the claims of private-friend- 1 
ship ahd personal favoritism under 
foot and secure efficiency at all costs?

“People and politicians were alike 
blind. The ditch is the appropriate 
whereabouts for blind leaders of the 
blind. Canada Is to the ditch of fail
ure to improve, a great opportunity.
If Sir Robert Borden had appointed 
a Minister of Munitions or If Sir 
Robert Borden would still appoint a 
Minister of Munitions, Canada could 
combine her own credit with the sav
ings of the Canadian people.”
There Is much more of the same sort 

The Telegram charges that because of 
the lack of government leadership the 
banks of Canada are loaning abroad 
<300,000,000 that ought to be used in 
Canada to financing the making of more 
war munitions t and, further, that owing 
to the same lack Canada’s factories, Can
ada’s cash, and Canada’s credit which 
would form part of a vast engine of war 
are not being utilised, even to forty per 
cent, of their possible capacity.

When Liberal newspapers mate any 
criticism of the government’s opera
tions, however mild, they are charged 
with “violating the truce,” though Con
servative press misrepresentation of the 
Liberals goes on without Interruption. 
Those Conservative journals which have 
been lecturing the Liberal newspapers on 
political conduct in war time might well 
turn their guns upon the Telegram.

No.
a M

i

“During the might months in question 
the expert fr&i the United States to 
Sweden; compared with the correspond
ing year, Increased from $8,000,000 to 

i to Norway, from $6,000,000 
to $27,960,000; to Denmark, from $9,- 
000,000 tb $32,600,0001 to Holland, from 
$70000,000 to $109,000,000.

“Instead of any destruction of our 
trade with the named countries having 
occurred, our exports to them have in
creased at a faster percentage rate than 
our exports to Great Britain despite 
“war orders.’ To Great Britain our ex
perts have doubled; to the four north
ern countries they have nearly tripled.

“During the same eight months our 
exports to South America, with which 
there has been no interference, have 
gone up 18 per cent'; to Asia, 60 per 
cent; to Oceania, 25 per cent; to Africa, 
30 per cent To Scandinavia and Hol
land they have increased 250 per cent 
Instead, of our trade with these 
tries being destroyed, with no part of 
the globe is our trade so flourishing."

- The GIe|te says that statements like 
those of the Hearst newspapers have 
been given/wlde circulation in the Unit
ed States; land that it Is necessary for 
sound American newspapers to publish

ers.

Dardanelles, either to the hope of ulti
mately forcing the straits or for the 
strategic purpose of keeping a large 
Turkish army busy so that it could not 
be sent to fight elsewhere. The mere 
presence of a formidable Anglo-French 
army at Gallipoli would prevent the 

. Turks from reducing their lines, as to 
do so would leave them unable to with
stand a sudden drive toward the Golden 
Horn.

Mr. Bonar Law, speaking lh the 
House, of Commons yesterday, referred 
to Serbia and the Dardanelles as “two

$62,the glorious picture painted Bÿ' the,
Fourth of JFuly orator, hilt that the 
militia ran away, mutinied or deserted, 
and that some who fought demanded 
$1,500 in bounty for wearing the sol
dier’s coat; and how many know that 
Washington was captured and burned in 
1814 by an inferior British force and at 
the cost of but eight Americans killed 
end eleven wounded, the darkest page of 
cowardice and inefficiency in American 
history.”

This critic’s references to the Spanieh- 
American war are of a similar tenor, and 
jrben he comes to discuss the Mexican 
situation he becomes really unpleasant, 
at least from the American standpoint.
He says the Mexicans have heaped every 
possible Insult upon the Americans, am
bushed their soldiers, killed their men, 
burned their homes, and abused their 
women, “and yet the Americans.wiH not 
fight," This is, doubtless, an exagger
ated view, but Mr. Reuterdahl believes the truth 16 order that the poison may 
apparently that exagération is necessary be counteracted. And the Globe re
in order to drive his point home. He marks that Mr. Secretary Lansing would 
tells his fellow citizens that they are hav.e given better service to his country 
despised to Europe. He says: had he been mdre candid to giving the

facts, his note.to London being weak
ened by so much evident concealment 
as to warrant a charge of dishonesty 
with respect to an important phase of 
the controversy. “As It is,” says the 
Globe, “he makes it easy for the Brit
ish government to reply.”
“The charge that Great Britain has 
stopped our trade with the northern 
^countries to order that her merchants 
might enjoy it is met by the British 
press with the publication of figures 
which show that our export trade with 
these countries has increased at a faster

.* * *

The Kaiser is said to be going to 
Constantinople. But that was not his 
first choice,.nor his second. His first in
tention was to go to Paris. That was 
abandoned. Then he was going to Pet
it) grad. That journey has not pros
pered, It is quite'possible that a great 
many Germans may go to Constanti
nople, but a very large percentage of 
them will never make the return jour-

Those Dynamite Plots.
(New York Sun.)

It is one of the most amazing phe
nomena of these amazing times that one 
government should deliberately plan, 
suborn,.finance and organize crime with
in the jurisdiction of another and a 
friendly Power. Morally It is on a par 
with the invasion of Belgium. To what 
extent we can inflict a penalty, save that 
of public opinion, on the arch offender, 
the Imperial German Government, re
mains to be seen. Diplomacy, after the 
war, , may reach pride and purse in a 
punitive way. But for that we must 
wait. We need not wait, however, to 
deal with the minor criminals, the tools 
of secret, cowardly, underhand 
They are all within our reach. Our au
thorities must not let them escape. Let 
the whole nest of plotters be cleaned out. 
And when they are caught, let us have 
no mawkish sentimentality in respect to 
them. Let the law take its course with 
such exemplary severity as to make the 
recurrence of these crimes unlikely at 
least to the present generation.

coun-

ney.
* * *

More tobacco for the men to the 
trenches is called for by various per
sons authorised to collect money for 
that purpose. The people of this com
munity, and. of Canada generally, cer
tainly should see to it that no Canadian 
soldiers should suffer from lack of to
bacco or any other need which can be 
supplied. The right thing tp do is to 
subscribe to the tobacco fund—and to 
all of the others.

* * *
Notwithstanding Lord Fisher’s inti

mation that he will some day be able 
to refute much that Winston Churchill 
said In the House of Commons, the for
mer First Lord oI the Admiralty has 
gone to the front high to popular favor. 
Churchill stood the criticism heaped 
upon Mm without a mhrmur until 
Piemftr Asquith decided the time was 
ripe' for Mm to speak. It was by May
ing the game well that he won back 
puhHc esteem.

retired admirals to tl 
traffic and the annoy 
into charts; its casual
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Wire; and the flat-fai 
mot»- Hebrides and i

The bow-legged 1 
Grimsby skipper, wo;

“Our patriotism is waning and drift
ing away on the ebb tide of indifference, 
and as a nation, our manhood is on the 
decline; national conscience we have not. 
No longer can an American hold up his 
head abroad. Our place in the world 
is that of a money-bag. In Germany 
we are laughed at, despised as spineless 
weaklings; our money alone is feared. 
England thinks we are cowards and 
American life a commodity which cab 
be paid for in cash. The French shrug 
thtir shoulders.” i

And, again:
“We have become incapable of resent

ing Insults, incapable of protecting our 
citizens abroad, incapable of defending 
ourselves against, foreign aggressipn, and 
Incapable of even considering the dire 
necessity of national defense. Manhood 
suffrage means manhood obligations. We1 
cannot expect somebody else to do our 
fighting torus. If our instincts prompt 
us to protect our family, we ought to 
be trained and ready to do it, and not 
shirk behind someone else when trouble 
starts."

war.

Further: THIS PROVINCE AND THE CAUSE
Our wounded are beginning to come 

back to us. The sight of them should 
make recruits. It Is not for us to al
low their places to the firing line to re
main empty. Our men to the trenches 
—soon to be increased by the 66th Bat
talion—are sending hundreds of letters 
home, and every letter Is a recruiting 
message. Every boy who is “doing Ms 
bit" Is known by dozens of chaps here 
at home, and when they read what he 
writes they cannot help asking them
selves why they are here while he is 
there, doing their fighting for them.

The 38th and the 66th, the Army 
Service Corps, the artillery we sent and 
which has done such brave service, the 
Ammunition Column, the Sixth Mount
ed Rifles—all these are to be .-followed 
by the 104th, the siege battery, the 115th, 
the 182nd, the 140th, and by other units, 
doubtless including an Acadian battalion. 
When these new organizations are filled 
the province will be beginning to meas
ure up to the proper standard. The 
men we have sent have shown their met
tle, and It has been high. We are rais
ing others rapidly, who are just as good 
—but not rapidly enough. We are still 
behind Australia and New Zealand, and, 
of course, far below the recruiting level 
of Great Britain, but if we were slow 
to start we must be quick and steady 
now that the country is beginning to 
suiae the magnitude of the struggle, the 
fact that it is a fight for existence, and 
the truth that every fit man of service 
age is needed at the front.

Louder and more insistent is the call

“Abide With Me.”
(Manchester Guardian.)

Henry Francis Lyte’s well-known 
hymn “Abide With Me,” (erroneously 
included among “evening hymns” in 
many collections), which Miss Cavell 
and her clergygnan friend repeated to
gether on the eve of her execution, was 
more appropriate to the occasion than is 
generally known. When Lyte wrote it 
he was within eleven weeks of his own 
death. He handed the lines to a relative 
on the eve of the day his last sermon 
was preached. He died in an hotel at 
Nice, and before the end came he asked 
that a minister of the Church of Eng
land might be summoned to his bedside. 
A clergyman was found in the hotel, 
who ministered to Lyte in his last mo
ments. That clergyman was known at 
that time as the Archdeacon of 
Chichester; he died Cardinal Manning.

THE WHEAT AND THE PORTS.
Sharp objection to the proposal to 

secure for the farmers free entrance of 
their wheat to the American market j tion which has come to Canada as a re- 
is made by a Fort Arthur newspaper. ! suit of the great struggle to which the 
This journal tell» us that the National Empire is engaged.
Transcontinental and other railways We shall win this war, but today the 
were built on the assumption that west- end is not in sight- More and more the

1* that 
British

rate than British trade. If these figures 
are correct, what is an American to 
say when he is asked to Justify Secre
tary Lansing’s insinuation?"

The Hearst campaign to too dishon
est and extreme to have much effect up
on the thoughtful portion of the Ameri
can population. What proportion of 
that population is thoughtful is a ques
tion; but there can be no doubt that 
t’he nature of the American note renders 
much more difficult the task of the 
sounder American journals to counter
acting the Hearst propaganda. Cana
dians who buy the Hearst newspapers 
ought to remember the- nature of the 
work In which they are engaged. , .

of
a * *•

We are hearing more these days about 
the Important though silent work of the 
mighty British Fleet. Kipling and other 
writers have brought home to Us very 
clearly the difficulties which are encoun
tered and the daring with which they are 
overcome. Here is the tribute of the 
London Daily Express:

“From Trafalgar until August 1914 
Great Britain’s sea power was unchal
lenged. The history of this war shows 
that It is still unchallengeable. Our Navy 
holds the seas today even more complete
ly than it did on the day after Nelson 
had defeated Villeneuve. No ship can 
cross the oceans except by our consent 
The enemy’s flag has practically dis
appeared from neutral harbors, and his 
sea-borne trade has come to an end. 
Admiral Mahan’s estimate of the super- 
value of sea power has been justified by 
experience, and we are safe in asserting 
that all the German successes on land are 
as nothing compared to the ceaseless sap
ping of her strength by the mighty, silent, 
ever watchful British Fleet to the North 
Sea,"

em grain was to be hauled to the At- ! lesson contained to the despatches 
lantic seaboard, and It contends that : the Allies, and particularly the 
the railways would be ruined by the Empire, will need to apply every ounce 
sale of our wheat to the American of striktng power available until the ene- 
millers. That would be examined. The my’s strength has been broken. Since 
Canadian millers, Judging by the profits I this Is the ease, it is pleasing to record 
they mate, as shown in their annual | from every quarter of the Empire in
reports, appear to have plenty of money ; creasing evidence of the courage and the 
to buy Canadian wheat at the market unity of His Majesty’s subjects to their 
price. If the western farmers are given ! hour of trial. They will not only Win, 
free access to the American market, jhut to victory they will enjoy the un- 
the Canadian millers will still have to challenged leadership of the world, 
have wheat, and a reasonable assump
tion Is that they will buy all they re
quire in competition with the Ameri
can purchasers.

It is really shocking to note Mr. Reu
terdahl’s assertion that the great Ameri
can school books conceal the truth about 
history and “are filled With rot about 
our great prowess.” Mr. - Reuterdahl 
urges the organisation of a great stand
ing army and of a navy Mg enough to 
confront the world with confidence.

This issue—preparedness—will enter 
largely into the next national campaign 
to the United States. Many of those 
who take part in the discussion will, o( 
course, insist upon knowing against 
whom the United States Is going to pre
pare. If the Republic has not felt It 
necessary to do any more to Germany 
than send a series of letters to Berlin 
under existing circumstances, it seems

French PoHtenesi.
As a truly polite nation the French 

undoubtedly lead the world, thinks a 
contributor to a British weekly. The 
other day a Paris dentist’s servant open
ed the door to a woebegone patient 

“And who, monsieur,” he queried in 
a tender tone, “shall I have the misery of 
announcing?”—Youth’s Companion.

•' THE WAR.
This week, If present expectations prove 

correct, will lift the veil from the Bal
kans. The course of Greece must be 
made known soon, perhaps to a few 
days, and there will be, at the same time, 
more light upon the Allied effort in be
half of Serbia.

It may well be shown that the pros
pects of the Allies to the Balkan district 
are by no means so bad as they have 
seemed for a month past, though Serbia 
itself, through Bulgarian treachery and 
the hesitation of Greece, is to desperate 
plight. Of the numbers of men sent to

r

ANOTHER CANDID FRIEND.
■ As the United States of America does 
not appear to an outsider to be to danger 

It is the business of the railways, and of attack, now or In the years following 
particularly of the National Tran scon- the European war, we to Canada follow 
tinental, to carry western grain to the with interest tinged /with amusement 
Atlantic seaboard at a reasonable profit, the crusade now being preached to cer- 
That will be fair to the western farm- tain states to favor of a large standing 
ers and to the people of Canada at army and a navy big enough to fight hardly probable that the American peo* 
large. There is no sound reason for the world. Mr. RooseVelt is perhaps the pie will support a plan to raise an im- 
compelling the Canadian farmer to ae- most spectacular leader of this crusade incuse standing army for the purpose of 
cept for liis wheat a price lower than but he has active If not discreet lieu* meeting a danger which is not clearly 
he could get were it not tor the* duty "tenants. Among these is Mr. Henry defined. Mr. Reuterdahl’s methods of

With the exception of two of the first 
line ships now in commission, no ship 
of the American navy has larger that 
12-inch, while of the new vessels being 
turned out in England virtually all have 
16-inch guns. This calibre has been 
adopted as the best by llie British ex
perts. It is the size .-being used on ah

* • »
Now that there is no longer any 

fusion regarding New Brunswick’s new 
battalions recruiting throughout the ncw 8hips’______
province should be carried on with Australia has nearly 300,000 acres ot 
great enthusiasm. The second battalion untouched forest.
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